Abstract. Although more and more expert system shells have begun to provide communication interfaces to conventional procedural languages, the interfaces are basically shell-and language-dependent. This paper presents a simple, shell-and language-independent data communication technique between a shell and a procedural language via a concept analogous to the handshake data transmission used in microprocessors. A control file is used for the action of handshake. The communication interface is between two data files in two different language environments. A program written in a LISP-based expert system shell, OPS 5, and one written in a procedural language, FORTRAN, were tested to verify the presented technique.
Introduction
The term "expert system" is used in artificial intelligence to refer to a computer program that performs a task in a specific domain at the level of a human expert. The primary difference between expert and nonexpert systems is that expert systems deal with knowledge processing for reasoning or inference, whereas nonexpert systems deal with numerical and nonnumerical data processing for computation or information retrieval.
The name OPS 5 stands for official production system, version 5. It is a widely used rule-based expert system shell, namely, production system. A production system is appropriate when the knowledge to be programmed naturally occurs in rule form, when a program's control is extremely complex, or when a program is expected to be significantly modified over a long period of time. Programs in a production system have complex control structures and greater flow of control variations caused by current data. In a production system more separation of knowledge (in the rules) from the control (provided by the executer) is allowed [1] . A consequence of this separation is that the executer in the production system model is a more complex object than the executer in the procedural model. A production system program may be compiled to create an efficient representation for the rules. Even if the program is compiled, it can execute only in an environment that includes a complex language executer, the inference engine. A conventional computer program is developed by explicitly stating all applicable rules and their precise sequence of execution. The expected behavior of a conventional algorithmic program, such as in the procedural language FORTRAN, is embedded in a code. One can read the code and see the behavior. More specifically, in procedural computation of a conventional algorithmic program, knowledge about the problem domain is mixed with instructions about the flow of control. With a procedural language, a set of instructions may be compiled into an object-language program that can be executed without further need for the compiler.
The OPS 5, written in an artificial intelligence language LISP, does not provide a direct interface with a procedural language program. However, the OPS 5 does provide a mechanism, called the result element, through which working memory elements can be communicated to a LISP function. From LISP any compiled object code (including compiled FORTRAN subroutines) can be called. Such an indirect interface is very much shell-dependent, which requires the programmer to understand and follow the interface procedure carefully and correctly.
TOPSI, the personal computer version of OPS 5 written in C language uses the relocatable object files to allow users to link with external functions and call them through the normal OPS 5 external mechanism. The external.c file contains the source code for the functions that provide the interface between the TOPSI and the user-supplied external functions. After compiling the new external.c and any other files with external functions, they are linked using the batch command file. Another Cbased expert system shell designed for personal computer users provides the option of source code generation in FORTRAN so that an interface to FORTRAN callable external functions becomes possible. However, the data is transmitted through an external function to the FORTRAN program one at a time.
It may be desirable for a user to run an expert system shell and a conventional algorithmic program simultaneously, and to communicate data whenever necessary. The presented communication technique is based on the concept of the handshake data transmission technique used in microprocessors. With this technique, linking two different compiled source codes and communicating data between them through external functions are not required.
Methodology of Data Communication

Structure of OPS 5
OPS 5 is more suitable to forward-chaining control flow. It contains three major components: (1) data memory or working memory, (2) production memory or rule memory, (3) an inference engine that executes the rules. The way the inference mechanism functions is that the rules in the production memory (knowledge base) are compared to elements in the data memory (data base) until a rule is instantiated and new information is placed in the latter. The iteration continues until no production rule fires.
The main advantage of using OPS 5 is its stability, efficiency, and file action capabilities [2] . The main disadvantage is its lack of a well-developed user interface. In particular, it lacks editing or explanation facilities and provides no aids for maintaining test-case libraries [1] .
Handshake Type of Data Communication
Handshake data transmission is used in microprocessors. For instance, the 8-bit M6800 microprocessor uses a peripheral control line (CA2) in the peripheral interface adapter (PIA) [3] . This control line can be programmed to function as an interrupt input line or a peripheral output line. The function of this line is programmed with control register A. The status of bits 3, 4, and 5 of control register A determine how it is to function. Bit 5 determines whether the CA2 line is to be an input line or an output line. The handshake mode is used when a peripheral is transmitting data to the microprocessor (MPU). The peripheral must tell the MPU when it has some data, and the MPU must tell the peripheral when it has taken the data.
Analogous to the aforementioned handshake data transmission is the developed two-way data communication technique, which is described as follows. A program written in OPS 5 (program A) and one written in FORTRAN (program B) have data files A and B, respectively. A control file (file C) is used to control the action of communication. Programs A and B continue to read the updated value of N in file C. Here file C and the data of N are analogous to the control line and the data register in a microprocessor, respectively. The N value can be set to 1, 2, or 3 depending on what action is to be taken. Initially, N is set to 2. Whenever numerical computation is needed, N is set to 1o In this case program B (FORTRAN) is activated. After the numerical computation has been performed, N will be set to 2. In this case program A (OPS 5) will be activated and program B will be inactivated. If N has not been set to 1 yet (i.e., program B remains inactivated), the program will continue to run and check the updated value of N. However, the FOR-TRAN program will stop when the program pointer reaches the end-of-file. In order to keep the program continued to read the N value, the end-of-file needs to be detected first and the pointer is then instructed to go to a designated statement as soon as it reaches the end-of-file. When there is a need to terminate these two programs, N will be set to 3 in either program depending on the user's stopping criterion.
Data Communication Between Two Data Files
Data communication between two data files is described as follows. Program A writes its output to data file A and program B reads the data in data file A as the input. Likewise, program B writes its out~ put to data file B and program A reads the data in data file B as the input. Control file C is used to tell program A when it has some data to read from data file B and to tell program B when it has some data to read from data file A. It should be noted that these two programs continue to run all the time until N is set to 3. When one program is active, the other one 
User Interface
In using a VAX computer (11/780) with the UNIX operating system, two different programs can open the same file without using the command SHARE. More conventionally, the user can run both programs in the same computer terminal using a multitask or multiwindow technique. For instance, the user can use the upper half of the screen (the first window) and the lower half of the screen (the second window) to monitor the results of these programs. Two small programs were written to verify the presented data communication technique. Table  1 shows the intermediate results of these two programs in a terminal screen with the use of multiwindow display. Although in these two programs only the data of a parameter was communicated, the presented technique can be used for the communication between two data files.
Expert System for Cam Motion Specification
Introduction to Cam Motion
Traditionally, a cam designer has to look over many standard cam motions in order to specify the segments of a complete cam rotation. The procedure may become tedious and time-consuming when there exists five or more segments within a complete rotation. Thus, it is desirable to build an expert system for cam motion specification. A cam is a mechanical element used to drive another element, called the follower, through a specified motion by direct contact. Figure 3 shows a disk cam and the corresponding follower profile [4] . The follower motions can have almost any desired characteristics. In performing cam design, one needs to specify cam motions first, in particular, standard cam motions. They are constant velocity, parabolic, simple harmonic, modified harmonic, cycloidal, trapezoidal acceleration and modified trapezoidal acceleration, and so on [5, 6] . The nonstandard approach in designing cams is to synthesize appropriate motion curves with polynomial equations. In the polynomial cam design the fifth-order polynomial (known as the 3-4-5 polynomial) and the eighth-order polynomial are commonly used. Many equations might be used to represent the different segments of a cam's displacement diagram. The task for a cam designer to perform is to join the segments together to form the motion specification for a complete cam rotation. More specifically, derivatives of displacement diagrams need to be matched on the boundary of any two consecutive segments. In cam motion specification, lift (maximum rise) L and cam rotation angle BETA for each 
Illustrative Example
In order to illustrate the specification of a complete displacement diagram, an example given in Ref. [6] is used here. The problem is stated as follows.
A plate cam with a reciprocating follower is to be driven by a constant-speed motor at 150 rpm. The follower is to start from a dwell, accelerate to a uniform velocity of 25 in./sec, maintain this velocity for 1.25 in. of rise, decelerate to the top of the lift, return, and then dwell for 0.067 sec. As shown in Fig. 4 , only segments BC and EF are known. In specifying the motion for segment AB, the requirement is that all diagrams (displacement, velocity, and acceleration) begin with zeros at point A and end with nonzeros for the first two diagrams, and zero for the third diagram. It was found that only half-cycloidal rise motions can meet such a requirement. However, there are at least two possible candidates for segment CD. They are half-harmonic rise and half-cycloidal rise motions. In this segment the displacement diagram should start from 0 and end at a positive number. The velocity diagram should start from a positive number and end at 0. There is no restriction on the acceleration. However, the chosen acceleration will affect the selection of the next segment. For example, if half-harmonic rise motion were chosen, then the full-return modified harmonic motion may have to be used for segment DE.
User-Interactive Programming
The procedure for selecting the possible cam motions and matching the displacement, velocity, and acceleration curves is often tedious. Characteristics of various types of cam motions with the recommended cam speed applications are shown in Table  2 [7] . When using the OPS 5 program, the designer is first asked to specify the output file name, then select the cam speed. The available speeds are low, medium, and high. In high-speed applications the rate of change of acceleration that is the third derivative of the displacement (known as jerk) should be taken into account. Jerk is an indication of the impact characteristics of the loading. It may be said that impact has jerk equal to infinity [8] . Once the speed has been selected, the number of possible candidates will be reduced. Notice that parabolic and simple harmonic motions are recommended for use at medium speed. In this case velocity and acceleration factors will be compared. The designer can select a cam motion with lower peak value of velocity and higher peak value of acceleration. However, for the purpose of minimizing peak dynamic loads, it is important to minimize the peak value of acceleration. Thus, the parabolic motion will be recommended by the expert system program. The acceleration curve with abrupt changes in the parabolic motion will, however, exert abruptly changing contact stresses at the bearings and on the cam surface and lead to noise, surface wear, and eventual failure [8] . This explains why the parabolic motion should not be used for highspeed applications. The expert system at this stage will make recommendations and provide reasoning in cam motion selection to the user.
Motion Diagram Classification
Each diagram of a specific cam motion is designated to an equation number. Under the number, any diagram is classified as 0 to 1, 0 to -1, 1 to 0, and -1 to 0 where -1, 0, and 1 represent the low (negative), zero, and high (positive) levels, respectively. If, for instance, the displacement diagram for the second segment is 0 to 1, then the one for the first and third segments may be selected by the OPS 5 program with -1 to 0 and 1 to 0, respectively. After the appropriate equation number for each segment has been selected in the OPS 5 program, the FORTRAN program will perform numerical computation for the lift and the cam rotation angle for each segment. The computed data (in a data file) is then transmitted to the OPS 5 program.
Conclusions
The use of control files and data files was found to be a simple and efficient way to communicate data. The presented communication technique is analo-gous to the handshake data transmission technique used in microprocessors. The main advantage is that the communication interface does not require linking two different source codes and communicating data through external functions. The technique is shell-and language-independent. Cam motion specification, an important task in cam design, is usually performed by an experienced cam designer. It is desirable to build an expert system for cam motion specification as the first step of automated cam design. The expert system will recommend the appropriate cam motion for the selected cam speed; match the motion diagrams at the connections between two adjacent segments; calculate the follower's lifts and the cam rotation angles; and finally, return to the user for making a decision on the cam motion specification.
Recently, some efforts toward automated design have been made by researchers such as Dixon and his colleagues [9] who developed expert systems for mechanical design. The term "mechanical design" is most often defined as the creative decision-making process for specifying or creating physical devices to fulfill a stated need [10] . This definition describes what mechanical design is but gives no indication as to how it is done. The actual process of mechanical design is not so well understood, even though there are a number of books on the subject [ 11, 12] . The first phase of the design process as stated in Ref. [10] is to transform the problem into a well-formed set of design specifications. In this phase symbolic representation and numerical computation are needed in building a complete expert system for design. Of equal importance, twoway data communication technique between them can make the system more friendly and convenient to use. In particular, the user of an expert system shell does not have to exit and enter so frequently. Moreover, the user can make on-line decisions while programs are running.
